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«print and the third hiding place stood house has been searched. He may bo 
ooen—open and empty. It was but even yet in danger.a small^upboard and a single glance “Nay. you may be reassured bean- 
disclosed its extent and its emptiness, swered Father Ralph cannot be far

. .. ,_, vv<1„ _v„- off, and wc will soon be on his heels.•• l-lague on the place ! Was ever j$ut a# ,, maW(,r ,act it was ho who 
rat-infested spots more full of holes and ^ ^ ^ the,r for ho <.„tercd
moie empty ol rats t Hut the rat th<_ r ^ ^ tho sam0 moment and was 
shall be caught if I »pend quickly folded in his mother's warm
here, and with an added volley of 2mbraoe, And «hen ho told them how 
oa'hs lie re commenced tlie search. at the last moment bis mind misgave

All now depended on tho whereabouts him aa tl) tll(, safety 0f tho hiding place 
of the fourth hiding plado being dis- hy had (.i,OHOn which was actually tho 
covered. At present they had failed (lrHt one discovered by his would-be 
to llnd it. though from its being the c.aptor9_aild an inspiration seized him 
largest and most important of all Grace tQ t,urri0tlly leave it, creep through 
had greatly feared it would bo the first a amal| window in a remote room, and 
to be opened. Hut they had carolully ge(,j[ cover j„ (|,0 lVy on the wall out- 
o> amincit every panel ol the oak covered hj(io whic h was there so dense that 
hall, and had seemed sat stiea that ho oasily |ay hid beneath it, though 
there was no hiding place behind it. -t was (mly with the greatest dilliculty 
Formerly tho uncertainty as to which tbat he maintained his precarious foot- 
of tho four hiding places her brother j From that giddy perch he had
had chosen had sustained her, as ho in- geen sir William Glassingham ride up
tended, with the hope that each one and tfae olllcr 8ide rido off, and the
discovered would prove to be but empty. wind|)w |)eing still open, be had man-
But now no doubt remain, d, and a cold , t() clilnb l)ack into tho 
chill seemed to creep over her as the qj tb(; ffroat rejoicing of all the 
party tramped roughly downstairs and llouschull|,i at tho providential end of 
stood i nco more in tho hall, within a tho .^venture and at tho hope of hot

foot of the spot where her last hope ter times held out by tho advent of
King Charles I. to the throne I need 
not write ; hut 1 may mention that Sir 
William Glassingham was so impressed 
with Grace’s courage in dealing alone 
with tier rough visitors that ho soon 
afterwards persuaded her to become 
his wife.—Catholic Fireside.

the house (or a Popish priest—ono 
Ralph Westfield. Is he within ?"

iT those wore bitter days. Stone- •• If your orders are to search, it will 
1 rVj[ roen were let loose upon the matter little my saying he Is not with- 

bh?l iron of the Church, and through in. You will doubtless obey your 
.fcffloom ef t[iat time of stress no man orders whatever I say.’’
1 Id dare to prophesy the day of “Well, that’s true enough," answer, d 
°°it rment. the man. “ And besides which, and

,.uiot little corner of Somerset- likowiso in addition, thereto, wo hap- 
. 0I1 Monday, the 28th of March, pell to know he is within : so, by your

’ tbe Manor of Westfield was in a leave, it would save us tho trouble of 
'tale of confusion. searching if yon tell us at once where
”Father Ralph Westfield, a son of the we might find him." ho answered with 
wLtflelds—a family of long and un- a gr'
, ibbod Catholic reputation—was at “ You are doubtless paid for your 

time an inmate of the house. Mass trouble, my good sir, so that I need 
t d been said there on tho previous not spare you on that account. You 
a v and the villagers had come long may search—only I warn you of one 
® tances to it, despite the knowledge thing : if you exceed your , rders by 
*7“, tliejr lives might pay tho forfeit any needless damage or violence my 
, such temerity. And now the news mother's name is yet good enough in 
hd come that tho State myrmidons this county to warrant me in promising 

already on the path and might at you a speedy retribution."
"e moment be expected to make a raid The man shrugged his shoulders.

the Manor. Then Father Ralph “ To business, Jacob,"
<ID U tje taken before the authorities his lieutenant. “ Place three of your 
7° answer for his heinous crime of men at tho outer doors and one to 
-L-hinine God according to the rites watch over the good lady here.” He 
-G forefathers. pointed to Mrs. Westfield, who sat in

In these times of peace we can look trembling anxiety within view of the 
wk with something like complacency group. " Tho young lady wo must 
cross those darker ages and read of trouble to show us over the place, as 

the priest's hiding place without real- we’ve not had tho honor cf being here 
Line to the full what it meant not only before.”
t the priest but to the faithful few Grace Westfield knew it would be 

shielded him to have tho stern idle to refuse and thus rouse the brutal- 
of heartless, callous and brutal ity of her rough visitors (stories ol 

tramping through tho home like whose deeds had often reached nor oars), 
the bloodhounds they really were in so, calling a maid to remain with her 
search of the hidden priest, whose life mother she took tier place as guide to 
would be virtually over when tho hid- the search party.
, D|aco was discovered. The women Commencing where they were in the 
nf that time wore heroines that no hall, they were soon busy tapping tho 
other ago can ever hope to equal. A oaken wainscots, moving aside pictures, 
look a word, an incautious glance shifting chairs and tables and measur

ed he enough to undo tho secret iug floor spaces and walls to discover if 
long week, any space within tho house was un

accounted for. The leader of the gang 
let his eyes every now and again rest 

those of Grace, but without once 
finding any change of expression or 

of fear, although on one occa- 
he had actually caught her glance

foiled.
V
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“ It's my belief, Milos,” said the 
half-drunken wretch Jacob, “ that wc vo 
not yet. done our duty by this passage. 
These foxy priests love a good stout 
piece of wood to got behind, and the 
wall is a bit too thick for my liking. 
Suppose we try a pike on it here and 
there to see what may be tielow it ?”

“That’s well spoken, my Jacob ! A 
hole or two in the walls here will make 
it more like the rest of the house,” re
plied the other, and a hoarse mar from 
half a dozen of the men told that the 
joke had been appreciated.

“ Have you orders for the destruction 
you are contemplating ?” asked Grace. 
“ For I warn you, if you go beyond them 
you will be made to regret your deeds.”

“ Harry Miles, my dear, at your 
service, don't regret much. His orders 
are : ‘Hunt the rats.’ If wood 's in 
tho way, wood goes. Contemplating’s 
not much in my line, or Jacob's either. 
Now, my men, trv these walls again and 
break open a bit here and there where 
the fancy takes you. Have open this 
bit, Crabbe, and see what comes of it,” 
and as he spoke he touched with his 
hand the very panel he had already 
lingered once that day, the right 
ing of which would disclose the fourth 
and last hiding place.

It was in vain that the brave girl 
strove to look unconcerned at such an 
awful moment. She felt tho blood 

to her forehead and leave her 
one of the men
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THE LENTEN ATHLETE. (Educational.OUR EMBASSY OF FAITH.
In the late revered Abbe Hogan’s 

“Clerical Studies" we find quoted tho 
following remarkable passage :

“ As the height of courage often is to 
say : I dare not ; and the height of love 
often is to say : I will not ; so the height 
of wisdom is to have learned to say : I 
know not.’’

This thought may be called a keynote 
to the Church's methodical, unfailing 
law ol penance, to her rules concerning 
abstinence and fasting, and to her en
tire system of mortification, tho three
fold mortification of the flesh, of the 
eyes, and of the will. The Catholic 
Church has lasted for nineteen centur
ies-, and, if the world endures for as 
many centuries more, she will last till 
then ; but never, to the end, may any 
man expect to fathom tho ocean of her 
treasures of wisdom, her practical 
methods of dealing with her children, 
her insight into their needs, and her 
firm purpose to train them in the proper 
paths by which they may best serve 
God, and carry out His eternal designs. 
She knows perfectly well that each 
of us will have to meet more or less 
strong temptations ; she knows how 
weak we are; and therefore she la; s 
certain restrictions at certain times 
upon us, in things that are of themselves 
of no great visible importance, in order 
that we may be trained and prepared 
to meet temptation in things of very 
grave importance and of very plain 
harm to our immortal souls.

It may seem strange to many 
the Church concerns hersell with such 

eat meat or not

By Fra Armlnic.
In far-off Eastern lauds there lived, 

long years ago, a mighty King. He 
loved his nation, and his laws were 

To show his royal confidence
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just.
and multiply the bonds by which his 
people might gain access to his gencr- 

heart, he chose ono from their 
midst, endowed him with his sovereign 
right and grace -a very likeness of 
himself — and gave him liberty to 
choose for all the subjects of the realm 
whatever might befit, to make them 
tho happiest folk on earth.

The new-created Prince, flushed 
in liberal realms,

preparations of many 
Theirs was the duty to show a smiling 
face and unchanging countenance when 
men stood on the very threshold of dis
covery, tapping at a panel which alone 
stood between the hunted and the hun- 

Coarso jest and impious ribaldry, 
hints and vilo threats had to be 

murmur lest an out-

LIMlTt
W* tuacta foil eommerf'tal course. 
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Full etvtl nervioe course.
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gleam

while his hand was on the very panel 
which rightly pressed would 
opened tho way to the first of the 
ing places. Nor when the danger was 
passed did her face brighten or alter, 
though it was hard to repress her ela
tion as th^y left the hall and entered 
the great dining room, one hiding 
place—jierhaps the very ono in which 
her brother was secreted—al ready over-

vile
borne without a 
burst of indignation should lead to 
their undoing. Young girls bore in- 
suits that were a shame to their girl 
hood, mothers bore insults that shamed 
their motherhood, and heaven holds 
many a bright saint unwritten in 
calendars whose claim to that high 
honor rested on the heroic courage 
with which they went through those 
awful moments of trial and doubt.

Westfield Manor was a beautiful, old- 
fsshioned house, with a great, square 
hall and roomy oak-paneled apartments. 
If stood in a considerable acreage of 
ground, which had been the property 
of theWcstfiolds from time immemorial. 
Since the news had arrived that a troop 
of men wore on their way to capture 
Father Ralph, the two gardeners had 
in turn watched at the approach of tho 
house to report tho first sight of the 
visitors.

It was 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and 
Father Kalph, his sister Grace (a pretty 
girl still in her teens), and Mrs. West- 
field were at tea talking of the illness 
of King James, news of which had 
reached them when, without warning, 
the younger of tho gardeners, Dick 
Pardon, rushed into the rjom. There 

need for him to tell his errand.
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hid-
with his fair estate 
lends his weak ear to that ambitious 
sense which overleaps itself and—falls. 
One day the rumor goes abroad that 
his high majesty, the King, has been 
betrayed ; that all the tribes, led 
by the perfidious Prince, have raised 
the standard of revoit.
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Ontario Business Collegelooked.
There were gibes and jeers and 

jests enough from tho men, but 
though their loose vulgarity often 
brought a blush to her cheeks she bore 
it all bravely and went around with a 
great show of unconcern.

At last, when their search had lasted 
half an hour, a sudden cry from ono of 

told her that one of the hiding 
places had been discovered, 
behind a deep, old-fashioned fireplace.
A loose tile, carelessly replaced or 
accidentally moved, had given the clue, 
and in a few minutes others had been 
shifted and a hole discovered which led 
to a small aperture beneath. There 

not light enough to discover its 
extent or whether it was occupied; so
he who had been styled Jacob called on Her eyes were
the priest to disclose himself. though a snake held tll‘.m ,:’8c"‘a c<'7

“Soon run to earth, my friend,” he the doorway through which her brother 
called out, keeping, however, a fairly must now come out a prisoner, h e
‘M?C°tt,rôwdihyseM upTnd save Mug ZvWhe Rule "^ber^which and mifkiess tea. .

* 8 it ledand h^rd, too, a muffled oath ™ in'th^d^

Th° TorrrTbloSt“T“omeLinUgSPoTTt "" Asmnpty a‘s the rest, cap’ain-as and He bade our innocent first parents

Sjïï-jtTurÆS’Cî
. ___ control the sudden rush of blood to any fruit besides.

"- No ao--r,‘;;acnb ” to^said with thÎheTg^tTcourogroteristo say

—«• as;

1pgiia"
EESSHrxs; ixœsr- EBEsîHEBEEHS
square and was absolutely empty. Nor While yet she was wandering at the these dti- ct n. > onco . .. r dare
did she most careful scrutiny discover seeming miracle of her brother s escape net I will not I know not.” 
any other egress from it than the way a horseman dashed up to the door, and not 1 n ^ 1 8 and feeble days, it 
through which he had entered. pushing aside the two men who were on lu our ^™™^cmi.settlsd fact, a

“Soho! my mistress, said tho man guard there, stepped quickly to her (PP eouc]usioni that people in

Another one n'.redy l,o added : 1er Catholic magistrat-, whose residence ,?ehm,'co or n football gams ; rur
two men who had been conducting a was some five miles distant from her women can take physical culture
search in another apartment now called own. lessons and ride bicycles, and practise
out to their leader that they had dis- “ Which of you miscreant is named 'os80“8- ! n“.”“e ou/sooiety 
covered a hiding place, and instantly Miles ?” he asked. “Speak, and speak a a ^in a ball-room. Yes.
he and the others Grace being coin- quickly ! Rnt'tn fast in Lent to watch with our
polled to go with them-hurriod to the With an insolent air tho man lightly _ e’veil to abstain from
adjoining room. There two panels of touched his hat. meat a few days — oh ! how strangely
wainscot, were removed and showed the "The same, Sir William—and I
entrance to a narrow passage between thought you knew it. Keep your mis- howOVpr,-the Church being
the walls. Apparently neither of the créants for priests and Papists. I am . pp lar’,y fulgent mother — wo
men who had discovered it was anxious a King s servant and doing the Kings ‘ dispensed by lawful authority
to prosecute tho search for they said work.” , ( m tbe severity of tho fast, or even
in chorus that “ tho honor ought to be- “ King Charles has no need of such «un the 3e™r y what then ? Aro
long to Master Miles or his friend scum! Get you gone while your skin penance at all in
'^But'Miles—the loader-ordered one “ King Charles ! What mean you?” ̂ tme'as'aTothe^seasons!

of them to go in with the point of his he asked, tho instant change m his R J ame novel reading, tho same 
swords before him. " Bring the rat manner from insolence to craving fear ™^tj ^ game amusoments, the 
out or run him through, ho said. It showing full well that he rightly under same thoughtless and gay companions ; 
doesn’t much matter which. stood. n. shall wo sav boldly : “I* ill not 1Had Ralph really her n there, Grace “ Your master King .lames has , r y j somethin roai
thought, he would already have seen answered to God for his docds-Charlcs a'd J,,‘fble ? for the sake of Jesus 
the futility of further hiding, so she is your King. Now know you what I anhdri,™l6t’0 maUo strong my feeble 
was loss alarmed than she would other mean ? „ soul '"—Sacred lloart Review,
wise have been when the order was “ King James is dead ! 90 1
obeyed and the man, pushing his sword " Must I tell you so again?” he asked,
before him, entered the passage. But with rising anger. “ Hearken now. I 
it led to no apartment—it was a hiding give yon three minutes to quit this 
place pure and simple—and the man house in which you trespass, and if a 
backed himself out of it with an oath man of you is then in sight King Charles 
and the assurance that it was empty. shall tell you what he thinks of hunters 

So far all was welt ; but the strain such as you.” 
of tho two discoveries had been so Then by twos and threes, without 
g oat that Grace felt almost physically writing for an order from their loaders, 
incapable of continuing her share in the men slunk through tho open door- 
the search. But she prayed and felt way, the last to leave being tho drunken 
strengthened, and once more the “ fer- Jacob, who was in a tremor of fear lost 
reting ” was continued. his exit should be hastened by the in-

And now a quarter of an hour elapsed dignaut Sir William Glasiingham. A 
betore any further discovery was few minutes later Grace had the satis- 
made and as a very close search in an faction of hearing from Dick Pardon, 
attic’ from which another of tho hiding the gardener, that they wore clear of 
place's opened, proved unsuccessful the grounds.
Grace felt her spirits revive, though She hastened to reassure hor mother, 
she dared not show as much in her face. and then turned to her thrico-wclcomo 
They* had, indeed, already left the 
room when the man Miles,accompanied 
by Jacob, suddenly returned to it and 
commenced probing with the point 
of his sword beneath the lower sash 
of the heavy window-frame. His idea 
was but too well founded, for in a lew 
seconds more he bad touched a secret

But then—the tale goes on—this re
bel move had singular results, 
people quickly wearied of their new
born lord, refused in turn to bear the 
yoke at the false claimant's hands, and 
followed disobedience as their law. 
Thus their sedition had as its sole fruit 
the curse by which revolt begets un
reasoning revolt.

The King was grieved, bethought 
himself in love for his misguided race, 
and called around his throne some 
chosen few among the well disposed of 
all his tribes ; some from the wander
ing shepherd folk, some from tho 
settled nations near, and some from 
different clans in far-off lands. To all 
he spoke in turn — gave them a royal 
mandate as his lawful embassy, and 
sent them forth with letters patent and 
his manual sign, that they might plead 
with all the various tribes, and bring 
them back to ancient loyalty. Tho let
ters promised under sacred seal that he 
would grant those who returned the 
happiest rule, lair homos, and free 
domain, and deal with them as he 
would deal with his own princely son.

The embassy went forth upon its 
mission, and on that mission seeks the 
nations still.—The Dolphin.
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"insurge
deadly pale, and
noticing it, yelled out in triumph :
“ That hits the mark, Mr. Mites! That 
hits the mark ! 
young wench up at last!” 
of them, turning to look at her, noticed 
the ghastly pallor she was so vainly 
striving to conceal. Then there was a 
crash with a hatchet which not only 
shivered the panel but broke through 
the heavy heading above it, and shift
ing two of the panels along in its
space, a small doorway was discovered things as whether we __
in the wall. at certain seasons, and that she some-

fixed upon it as times forbids us to eat meat and hsh on 
the same day, and sometimes even en
joins a " black fast,” as our more val
iant sires used to call it when content
edly swallowing thoir butterless bread 

Yet her Divine

We’ve touched the 
And severalthe men
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was no
His excited manner and troubled face 
told plainly enough that tho expected 
moment had arrived.

“llow many of them are 
asked Father Ralph.

“ A many I can't say to be sure. 
Father—ten or twelve of them at least, 
the gardener replied.

“ And are they far off as yet ?”
“Not more than half a mile,”

Î14C00there?”
Prêt.

ATTKND TllK BEST,-IT PAYS.
“ As

: / J
he an- vmmswered. ,

“ Well, well, I must haste to hide, 
said the priest. “ God knows I would 

meet them face to face, like a 
but that would mean my little
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sooner

flock being left without a shepherd.”
“ And you still think, Ralph dear,” 

asked his sister, “ it were better not to 
tell us your hiding place ?”

“Yes, it will bo better so,” he an- 
“ Your fears cannot then be-

“ When the butter won’t 
in the ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGEcome put a penny 

churn,” is an old time dairyswered.
tray it. God knows the trial is hard 
enough for you to bear as it is.” He 
kissed them, pressed their hands fondly, 
and looking once more into their pale, 
anxious faces hastened from the room, 
while the gardener, Dick Pardon, 
hurried outside and resumed his work 
of weeding one of the beds in the near 
vicinity. . .

There were four distinct hiding 
places in Westtiold House, each of 
them cleverly contrived and capable of 
outwitting any but an expert pursuiv
ant, and it was a happy thought of 
Father Ralph’s to leave his mother and 
sister in ignorance of the one which 
he had selected, so that should they be 
made to accompany the search party 
their anxiety on the searchers actually 
approaching tho real hiding place 
should not betray it.

Mrs. Westfield and Grace had not 
long to wait in their terrible suspense, 
for in a very few minutes a noisy laugh
ing troop of horsemen had reined up 
before the gate, and tying up their 
horses, boisterously entered the house.

“ Remain where you are, mother 
dear,” said the brave young girl, and 
throwing open the door of the little 
room, she boldly stepped out and faced 
the group.

“ Somewhat an unceremonious visit, 
gentlemen,” she said, in a firm, even 
tone. “What may be the meaning of it?”

The leader of the gang, apparently, 
was a short, ill-favored looking man of 
middle ago, beardless, though anything 
but clean shaven, and generally dirty 
and dissipated in appearance.

With tho air of bold assurance, he 
eyed his interlocutor and, turning, ad
dressed ono of his companions bef 
answering.

“ A merry-eyed and comely wench—
own
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land of to-day. We have few cities 
and therefore few slums. But intern- 
peranee, if indulged in, will inevitably 
pull us down, and wo must take time by 
the forelock if we wish to check the 
practice of this degrading vice. An- 
tigonish Casket.

B

ment.
Family Medicines.

Don l hitvi p i.nfoa 
to Iopi' dell r—don’t 
bo too ovonnimcal 
when yvui h* a the at 
Btak1 XVf t- !l drugs
and tm d>< iiv * m nat
ion b y ch «p prices 
— w don ft It cheap 
druvs. Anything 

physician p r e

for yonrm’l. jou’tl get 
—no Bubetltutos, but tho genuine article, al 
fair price».

Walton’s Grand Opera Pharmacy.

We will send you 
the penny, /. e., a 
sample free.

eh, Jacob ? A wench after your 
heart, eh, Jacob ? A nice trim—”

“ Enough of that, sir 1” 
tho rich, clear voice. “
Westfield, of Westfield Manor, and, as 
you may yet learn, not to be insulted 
with impunity. Your business here ? 
Be good enough to explain it.”

Slightly cowed for the moment by 
her determined bearing, ho tapped the 
ond of a paper which was showing in 
his doublet.

4‘ I have my orders here to search

a'WL.A

JÊrang out 
I am M iss In such a matter as abstinence from 

intoxicants, there aro two advantages : 
(1) The strength, which comes to 
character by self-denial. (2) Tho fact 
that this habit save its votary from 

exTII temptations that go

Be eure that this picture in 
form of a label is un the 

wrapper of every bottle of 
Emulsion you buy.

visitor,
“ Oh, how I thank you !” she said. 

“ Yet even now I am distraught. 
Those wretches discovered each one of 
our hiding places, and though, thanks 
be to God ! my dear brother was not 
found in any one of them, I cannot un
stand his escape, for every corner of the

: SCOTT & BOW NE. 
Chemists,very many 

with the association of drinking men 
and the saloon environment.—Catholic Ontario.Toronto,

m. i»4 li.ee ; ell ireggleU.Citizen.
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